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ABSTRACT
The purpose o f th is  study is to  reconstruct Gustave Mahler's 
Symphony No.5, Adagietto, fo r  trombone and piano and to  discuss the 
procedure o f th e  reconstruction. This paper is divided in to  fou r chapters.
In  th e  f ir s t  chapter, the re  are th re e  main in troducto ry  materials. 
F irst, de fin itions taken from  d iffe re n t sources o f th e  musical terms 
arrangement and transcription are given to  show how inconsistently those 
two terms are used and to  show why the  w rite r decided to  use a th ird  term  
reconstruction. Second, a b rie f background on Mahler and his f if th  
symphony is provided. Third, the  importance o f comparing sources is 
discussed.
In  the  second chapter, d iffe re n t sources o f A dagietto  are compared 
and contrasted. The main sources discussed in th is  chapter are the 
autograph manuscript, the  f ir s t  edition published in 1904, and the 1964 
edition o f Symphony No.5.
In  the  th ird  chapter, examples o f reconstruction o f orchestral 
music fo r  piano are presented using Franz Liszt's works. Two pieces 
studied were L iszt's reconstructions o f Wagner's O verture  to  Tannhauser 
and Saint-Saens' Danse Macabre. The following points were examined: 
articulation, dynamics, phrasing, expression marks, m eters, pedaling 
indications, added measures, and notes and rhythm.
v iii
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In  th e  fina l chapter, the procedures o f reconstructing th e  Adagietto 
fo r trombone and piano are discussed. The fiv e  main sections o f th is  
chapter are discussion o f orchestration, counterpoint, dynamics, crea tiv ity , 
and elements th a t should be retained.
The piano score and the trombone p a rt o f the reconstruction are 
given a t the  end o f the w ritten  document.
ix
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Introductory Materials
I .  Introduction
The purpose o f th is  study is to  discuss the  procedure o f the  
reconstruction o f Adagietto  from  Mahler's Symphony no.5 fo r  trombone and 
piano. This paper is divided in to  fo u r chapters: in troductory m aterials, 
sources o f Adagietto. technique o f reconstructing orchestral music fo r  
piano, and issues o f reconstructing the  Adagietto fo r  trombone and piano. 
The following are b rie f overviews o f each chapter.
The f ir s t  chapter: presentation o f in troductory m aterials including 
the definitions o f term s, Mahler and his f if th  symphony, and comparison o f 
sources.
The second chapter: comparison and constrast o f the  d iffe re n t 
sources o f the  Adagietto.
The th ird  chapter: discussion regarding Franz L isz f s 
reconstructions o f orchestral works fo r  piano.
The fina l chapter: discussion regarding the reconstruction o f the  
Adagietto fo r  trombone and piano.
H . Definitions
The reason the  term s 'arrangem ent” or "transcription* are not used 
is th a t there is no universally accepted distinction between th e  two term s 
as seen in the  follow ing de fin itions found in music dictionaries and in an 
a rtic le  in M usic and Le tte rs.
1
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Arrangement: "The reworking o f a musical composition, usually fo r  a 
d iffe re n t medium from  tha t o f the  original."—Malcolm Boyd in New Grove 
D ictionary1
"The adaption o f a composition fo r  a medium d iffe re n t from  th a t fo r  
which i t  was orig inally composed, usually w ith the intention o f preserving 
the essentials o f th e  musical substance; also the  result o f such a process 
o f adaptation. "—New H arvard D ic tio n a ry2
"A playing o f the  notes in another medium,"1 —E. Howard Jones 
Transcription: "An arrangement, especially one involving a change o f 
medium (e.g. from  orchestra to  piano). "--Atew Grove D ic tio n a ry4
"The adaptation o f a composition fo r  a medium other than its  
original one, e.g., o f vocal music fo r  instrum ents o r o f a piano work fo r  
orchestra, a practice th a t began in W estern music by the 14th century; 
also the resulting work"—New H arvard D ic tio n a ry9
"A recreation o r making-over w ith  regard to  th e ir imaginative and 
creative content,"—E. Howard-Jones ‘
The New H arvard D ictionary  states th a t terms arrangement and 
transcription are interchangeable although the  la tte r o ften  implies works
1 Malcolm Boyd, ‘arrangement,’ in New Grove Dictionary o f Music and Musicians,
6th ed.
2 The New Harvard Dictionary o f Music, revised ed.. s.v. ‘arrangement.’
1E. Howard-Jones. "Arrangements and Transcriptions." Music and Letters 16
(Oct. 1935): 305.
4 New Grove Dictionary o f Music and Musicians, 6th ed., s.v. "transcription.”
5 New Harvard Dictionary o f Music, "transcription."
6 Howard-Jones. 305.
2
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th a t are closer to  the original than th e  fo rm er.7 This statem ent is  the  
opposite o f what Howard-Jones w rites in his a rtic le  where he defined 
transcription as "A  recreation o r making-over w ith  regard to  th e ir 
imaginative and creative content."*
Malcolm Boyd, in New Grove D ictionary, mentions two types o f
arrangement: * The purely practical arrangement, in which the re  is lit t le
o r no a rtis tic  involvement on th e  arranger's p a rt, and the  more creative 
arrangement, in which the  original composition is, as i t  were, filte re d  
through the musical imagination o f the  arranger.”9 He also sta tes th a t 
the re  is no universally accepted distinctions between arrangement and 
transcrip tion .10
From th e  defin itions above, one can s ta te  th a t there is no d e fin itiv e  
way to  distinguish the  musical term s arrangements and transcriptions fro m  
one another. W hat seems more im portant than th e  distinction o f th e  two 
term s is th a t th e  act o f arranging/transcrib ing in music fa lls  in to tw o 
categories. The f ir s t  category involves very lit t le  c rea tiv ity  on th e  p a rt 
o f the arranger/transcriber. The arranger/transcriber changes the  
medium but keeps the content o f the  piece as close as possible to  the  
original. Examples can be found in many arrangem ents/transcriptions o f 
solo pieces fo r  strings o r woodwinds fo r  brass instruments. The second
7 New Harvard Dictionary o f Music, ‘arrangement.'
* Howard-Jones.
9 Boyd, ‘arrangement," in New Grove Dictionary.
“ Ibid.
3
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category involves more creative imput on th e  p a rt o f the  
a rranger/transcribe r than th e  f ir s t  category. This category involves more 
o f th e  reworking o f th e  piece than mere changing o f the  medium. Examples 
can be seen in many o f Franz Liszt's transcriptions o f operatic and 
orchestra l pieces fo r  th e  piano.
W hat L iszt d id  w ith  preexisting orchestra l music was not ju s t piano 
reductions o f the  original pieces. Although he based his musical m aterials 
on th e  original pieces, he elaborated the  original pieces using his own 
musical language and made those pieces into something o f his own. More 
deta iled discussion o f his transcriptions are found in a la te r chapter.
Instead o f deciding which one o f the  two term s to  use, I  have 
decided to  use a d iffe re n t term , reconstruction, which implies th a t the 
procedure o f my work involves some reworking o f Mahler's original 
construction o f the  piece. I  reconstructed the  A dagietto  in a se ttin g  ju s t 
fo r  trombone and piano, keeping musical m aterials o f Mahler's original work 
bu t w ith  appropriate elaborations and sim plif i cations o f my own.
When a musical work is reconstructed, an issue o f authenticity 
m ight be addressed. Malcolm Boyd observes, "Every arrangement creates 
its  own historica l a u th e n tic ity ."n In  the discussion o f Webern's 
transcrip tion , fo r  violin, flu te /second violin, c la rine t/v io la , cello, and
piano, o f Schoenberg's F irs t Chamber Symphony, Hans Keller wrote, “  The
problem o f au thentic ity  is nakedly exposed—stripped o f all considerations
“ Boyd, "arrangement," in New Grove Dictionary.
4
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o f principle, o f tru th  to  th e  le tte r, o r ra th e r to  its  color: both Schoenberg 
and W ebern were too sure-footed (w ith both fe e t) to  worry about it. I f  
and when the composer's authenticity went, the  arranger's replaced it .1,12 
For Schoenberg and Webern, authenticity was not even an issue when a 
work was reconstructed. In  th is  reconstruction o f Adagietto, Mahler's 
au thentic ity  has been replaced by my own since th is  reconstruction is not a 
work by Mahler but is my work based on Mahler's Adagietto.
XXX. Gustav Mahler and His F ifth  Symphony
Gustav Mahler (1860-1911), an Austrian composer/conductor, is 
known fo r  his conducting careers a t the Vienna Opera, New York 
M etropolitan Opera, and New York Philharmonic, and fo r  his various 
compositions especially his nine symphonies (the  10th was unfinished) and 
orchestral songs. S ignificant works before he composed the F ifth  
Symphony include the Wunderhorn works, settings o f poems from  the 
Arnim and Brentano anthology. His Wunderhorn works include orchestral 
songs, Das klangende Lied, Das knaben W underhorn, K indertotenlieder, and 
his second, th ird , and the fo rth  symphonies.13
The F ifth  Symphony, made up o f three parts and five  movements, was 
composed during the  summers o f 1901 and 1902 a t Mahler's summer cabin in
12 Hans Keller, ‘Arrangement for or against?* The Musical Times 110 (January 
1969): 25.
11 Donald Mitchell, 'Mahler, Gustav* in New Grove Dictionary.
5
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Maiernigg.14 Between the two summers, Mahler m et Alma Schindler fo r 
whom he dedicated the A dagietto and whom he m arried in 1902.15
Two aspects o f the  F ifth  Symphony make th e  work a new beginning o f 
M ahler's symphonic w riting: 1) i t  is a purely instrum ental work, 2) the re  is 
no use o f Wunderhorn songs in th is  symphony although th e  influence o f i t  
is apparent throughout the symphony. For example, th e  narrative nature o f 
Mahler's previous symphonies s till remains in th is  work.14 Also, the re  are 
sim ilarities between the  second song o f the  K inderto ten lieder and the  
A dagietto o f the  F ifth  Symphony in two aspects:171) They both have the 
harp playing arpeggios in the  background, 2) The opening themes are very 
sim ilar.
H is own Wunderhorn settings are not th e  only influence on the  F ifth  
Symphony. J.S. Bach's influence on Mahler is apparent in the  contrapuntal 
structuring o f th is  Symphony1" as seen in fugal w ritings in the  th ird  and 
the last movements. Moreover, Constantin Floros reports th a t Mahler 
modifies the  "gaze m o tif” from  Wagner’s Tristan and Iso lde  and uses in the
Adagietto  as seen in example l.19
14 Karl Heinz Fussl, preface and editorial notes to Symphony No.5 in C&Minor by 
Gustav Mahler, edited by Erwin Ratz, revised by Fussl (Frankfurt/M: C.F. Peters, 1989, 
reprint, London: Ernst Eulenburg, Ltd., 1992), iii.
15 Ibid.
16 Mitchell. "Mahler. Gustav' in New Grove Dictionary.
17 Ibid.
“ F.S., preface to Symphonic V: Revised Version, by Gustav Mahler (MP.: C.F.
Peters, 1964, published in the Philharmonia Edition by permission), vii.
19 Constantin Floros, Gustav Mahler: the Symphonies, translated from the German 
by Vernon Wicker, edited by Reinhard G. Pauly (Portland, Oregon: Amadeus Press, 1993), 
155.
6
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The fo u rth  movement, A dagietto, a love song fo r  Alma Schindler, is 
fo r  th e  harp and the  strings. This movement is in an ABA form , is coupled 
w ith  th e  fina le  to  form  the  last p a rt o f th e  symphony, and goes s tra igh t 
into th e  fina le  w ithout a break acting as th e  slow introduction to  the 
fina le.
Example 1 a) Wagner, Tristan and Iso ld e , Prelude to  Act I ,  mm.45-48
6>b. C \.
b) Mahler, Sym. no.5, A dagietto, mm.61-71
At _ — s---^  ezpre'.i.
3  P  <£ »  - =
^  + • - * 4 -  ^
—V  y i 4 f ^ i ---------y •/ \— —|— f— )— \— (—  ’— —j—
f--  __  \  z . 1  +
--------4^ —#--------1 *— — -I i—
« —- re-*pre o iir*. fp  mi r*«cJ-0
*iol+0 r-'/fc.
M ahler's w riting  fo r  harp is unique. As Parks Grant says, Mahler's 
harp-w riting makes the  harp sound as a p a rt o f the music instead o f an
ornamental addition to  the music.20
"  Parks Grant, 'Mahler's Fifth Symphony," Chord and Discord 2. no.10 (1963), 
134-135.
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IV . Comparing D ifferen t Sources
Before starting  arranging any piece, one should consult reliable 
sources o f th e  piece, compare the  differences among them, and make 
necessary ed itoria l choices. There are many discrepancies even among 
reliable sources due to  many fac to rs  such as the  performance practice o f 
the tim e the  edition was made, ed itoria l intervention, o r mere mistakes by 
the ed ito r, th e  copyist, o r the  composer. One's task is to  compare and 
contrast d iffe re n t sources and make educated choices when encountering 
those discrepancies.
In  order to  understand the  cause o f d ifferences among sources, one 
must understand the nature o f each source by finding answers to  the 
following questions: W here and when was the source made? Who made it?  
W hat was i t  made fo r?  How was i t  made? W hat is the  relationship to  o ther 
sources? The answers to  what i t  was made fo r  could be a sketch, a fa ir  
copy to  be sent out to  th e  publisher by the composer o r by h is/her copyist, 
a study score, a conducting score, perform ing parts, etc. Issues o f how 
the source was made and th e  relationship to  o ther sources are related to  
each other. For example, is the  source the f ir s t  edition made from  the 
composer's own manuscript, o r is i t  a la te r edition made from  the  
composer's sketch, the composer's manuscript, o r the  f ir s t  edition w ith 
some corrections by the composer?
Once th e  questions above have been answered, one is now ready to
examine the  d iffe rences among sources in detail and solve ed itoria l
8
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problems. The following principles should be kept in mind. F irs t o f oil, 
James G rie r states th a t editing is an act o f evaluation and in te rpre ta tion 
which involves making educated and critica lly  informed choices.21 He 
fu rth e r sta tes th a t athe ed itor's c ritica l understanding o f musical style, 
in its  h isto rica l context, provides the  fina l c rite rion  fo r  th e  determ ination 
o f the  musical te x t."22
Second o f all, as G rier observes, ed itoria l intervention is by 
comparing d iffe re n t sources, i t  is the  ed itor's task to  choose one reading 
over the others. The following issues should be considered when making the 
choices: musical idioms th a t make up a piece, historical conditions under 
which i t  was composed or the social and economic fa c to rs  th a t influenced 
its  performance, and an aesthetic sensitiv ity fo r th e  composer's o r 
repertory 's style.23
Possible sources one can use fo r  purposes above are sketches, 
manuscripts, early editions, contemporary theoretical trea tises, writings 
o f the composers, and sound recordings, and others.24
James G rier warns his readers about the U rte x t editions. Since 
U rte x t means 'orig inal te x t," we tend to  tru s t U rte x t editions to  be the 
most authentic editions th a t have no ed itoria l interventions. As mentioned
above, however, ed itoria l intervention is unavoidable in any edition since
21 James Grier, The Critical Editing o f Music (Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press. 1996). 2-3.
“ Grier. 36.
21 Grier. 5.
24 Grier. 60-61
9
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the autograph and the  f ir s t  ed ition frequently d iffe r  and th e  e d ito r must 
reconstruct th e  te x t using h is /h e r own in terpre ta tion.29 Therefore, no 
m atter how scholarly the  edition is, the re  is no tru e  U rte x t edition. The 
bigger problem occurs when th e  e d ito r fa ils  to  explain how th e  ed itoria l 
decisions have been reached.2* U rte x t editions are nevertheless useful as 
a reference too l since ed ito rs o f U rte x t editions discuss d iffe rences 
among sources in th e  commentary o r in the  footnotes/end notes.
Sources o f musical works can be found in them atic catalogues, 
dictionaries and encyclopedias such as New Grove D ic tion a ry  o f M usic and 
Musicians. D ie M usik in Geschichte undGegenwart (MGS). R eperto ire  
In te rn a tio n a l des Source M usicales (R IS M ) (only fo r works before 1800), 
lib ra ry  catalogues, M usic In d e x , D isserta tion  A bstracts, and R epertoire  
In te rn a tio n a l de L itte ra tu re  M usi cate (R ILM ) A b s tra c ts "  RISM  and many 
lib ra ry  catalogues are now available online. RILM , D isse rta tion  A bstracts. 
and Music In d e x  are  now available in CD-Roms. One should also consult 
E itner's Biographisch-B ibliographisches Quellen-Lexikon, web-sources such 
as Am erican M usicological S ociety. Royal Holloway Golden Page.
” Grier, 11.
“ Grier, 11.
17 Grier, 214-218.
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Sources of Adagietto
I .  Aim of Editing
The aim o f comparing d iffe re n t sources is to  reproduce Mahler's 
intention w ith th e  best accuracy. When th e re  were d ifferences among 
sources, an investigation o f how the  inform ation was transm itted and 
changed from  one source to  another was made. I t  is only when Mahler's 
intentions were not found by examining d iffe re n t sources th a t ed ito ria l 
decisions based on my own knowledge o f the  sty le  o f Mahler's symphonic 
writing were made.
U . Sources
Sources used in th is  study are described below.
A. Facsimile o f  th e  Autograph M anuscript
This manuscript and the facsim ile are kept in Pierpont Morgan 
Library in New Y o rk  A lib ra ry  s ta ff o f th e  Pierpont L ibrary sent me the 
photocopy o f th e  facsim ile. This manuscript was also used as the  
engraver's copy-text fo r  the  f ir s t  ed ition.1
B. A Copy o f th e  F irs t Edition by C.F. Peters O riginally Published in 
September, 1904 (plate number 9015)
The re p rin t o f the  same edition by Dover was used in th is  study. 
This edition already shows some changes from  the  source A .*
1 Fussl, iv.
2 Erwin Ratz, critical remarks in Gustav M ahler: Samtlichc Werke: Kritische 
Gesamtausgabe, band V. Symphonic Nr.5  by Gustav Mahler (Frankfurt: C.F. Peters, 1964).
11
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C. Gustav M ahler: Samtiiche W erke, K ristische Gesamtausgabe, Band 
V (plate number 8951)
This is from  th e  f i f th  volume o f th e  c ritica l edition o f the complete 
works by Gustav M ahler edited by Erwin Ratz. Mahler kept revising th is  
symphony until a few  years before his death.3 Mahler's more than 270 
corrections were incorporated by Ratz to  make th is  revised edition, 
published in 1964.
D. A copy o f th e  Revised Version Published by C.F. Peters in 1964. 
Published in the  Philharmonia edition (W .Ph.V .458)
Since th is  score had been based on the  form at o f the source C , i t  
was used only as a reference in th is  study.
E. A C ritica l Edition by C.F. Peters Published in 1989 (Plate Number 
EE 6793)
This edition was edited by Erwin Ratz and revised by Karl Heinz 
Fussl, who w rote resourceful ed itoria l notes. This edition was used only as 
a reference in th is  study since i t  went through two d iffe re n t ed itors a fte r 
th e  publication o f th e  f ir s t  edition.
There are more existing sources o f th is  symphony. The following 
materials should be consulted: 1) Karl Heinz Fusses Preface to  the  1989 
edition by C.F. Peters, 2) Erwin Ratz's c ritica l remarks in Gustav M ahler. 
Samtiiche Werke, K ritische  Gesamtausgabe, Band V.
’ Ibid.
4 F.S., viii.
12
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m .  Comparison o f the Three Sources
Since the sources D and E are going to  be used only as a reference, 
th e  main comparison in th is  section o f th is  study is going to  focus on th e  
sources A, B, and C above.
A. Comparison of 1904 and 1964 Editions
Mahler revised th is  symphony so many times th a t there  were a t least 
th ree  versions o f th is  symphony known9; however, the re  is very lit t le  
change made in the  Adagietto  a fte r the  publication o f the f ir s t  ed ition in 
1904. The evidence o f th a t is seen below.
F irs t, Erwin Ratz compared seven d iffe re n t sources and made 270 
changes from  the 1919 edition known as the  "Neue Ausgabe" (=new version) 
to  make his revised edition in 1964/ In  the  movement Adagietto, however, 
the re  were only tw o instances where th e  1904 edition and his 1964 edition 
d iffe r. Secondly, Karl Heinz Fussl gives detailed comparisons o f sources in 
his preface to  the 1989 edition; however, the  only comments he makes 
regarding the A dagietto  is about measures 60 and 63.
The only d iffe rences between the 1904 edition and the 1964 edition 
are in measures 60 and 63 in the f ir s t  violin part. Both the manuscript 
and the 1904 edition have two grace notes on the f ir s t  beat o f measures 60 
and 63. The 1964 edition, however, has only one grace note, which is also 
seen in Fussl's 1989 edition. Since Mahler's intention could not be found
5 F.S., viii.
6 Ratz, critical remarks.
13
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using the available sources, and I  p re fe rred  the  musical e ffe c t o f one 
grace note in th e  f ir s t  violins while having two grace notes in th e  second 
violins and the  ce lli, I  decided to  follow  th e  1964 edition.
Example 2 a) M ahler, Sym. no. 5, Adagiefto, ms. 60 and 63, M anuscript
B. Comparison of the Manuscript and the 1904 Edition
There are many differences between the  manuscript and the 1904 
edition. Whenever the re  are differences between the two, the 1964 edition 
agrees w ith the  1904 edition w ith the  exception o f measures 60 and 63 as 
mentioned above. When there  were differences between the  manuscript and 
th e  1904 edition, th e  1904 edition was followed because Mahler him self 
made the corrections on the  engraver's plate upon publication o f th e  1904 
edition.7
and 1904 edition
b) 1964 edition
y l r v = £ r -
7 Fussl, V.
14
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Examples o f th e  differences between the  manuscript and th e  1904 
edition are discussed below. This discussion is divided into s ix categories:
1. pitch and rhythm , 2. articulation, 3. dynamic markings, 4. tempo markings, 
5. orchestration, and 6. others.
1. Pitch and Rhythm: There were th ree d iffe re n t kinds o f changes Mahler 
made before the publication o f the 1904 edition regarding pitch and rhythm:
a) grace notes, b) specif ic duration values, and c) complete a lte ra tion  o f 
pitch and rhythm. Some examples are shown below,
a) Grace Notes
Example 3 a) Mahler, Sym. no.5, Adagietfo. m.27, violins and violas, 
manuscript
i v  • r ' r  n  r
r s z J - C L . v :
^ p P  i— *  *  •  \
b O  T
--------
b) 1904 edition
* 7
vtri. -H-B-
a (X T
15
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Example 4 a) Mahler, Sym. no.5, Adagieffo, m.28, manuscript
Ljjjj
b) 1904 edition 
’IS ,
b) Specific Duration Values
Example 5 a) Mahler, Sym. no.5, Adagietto, m .54,1st violins, manuscript
\f In  l r
b) 1904 edition
16
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c) Complete Alteration of Pitch and Rhythm
Example 6 a) Mahler, Sym. no.5, Adagietto. m.29, manuscript
2°l
i t U p .  \
-------------4-
f f i j '  i ------ — ------------
H r ----------------------------------
--------------------------------
fe tr -----------------------1— f -
_V_ Or.---------
i 1
16°— ;------------M -
b f ~ j
-c4rb^-------- 7 b  --------- '■— 4 —
b) 1904 edition
Wr—=
= t -----------* e-
-fe-\----^ -------------------V-
-P3------------:-----------:
IV., ---------1—i----r
ri b.— -------------1 i  I
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Example 7 a) Mahler, Sym. no.5, Adagietto, m.30, celli, manuscript
2. A rticu la tion: M ahler was very precise in notating articu la tion even in 
his manuscript. There were not many d iffe rences between the manuscript 
and th e  1904 edition w ith  regard to  articulation. Two examples are shown 
below.
Example 8 a) Mahler, Sym. no.5, Adagietto, m.16, celli, manuscript
b) 1904 edition
18
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b)1904 edition
Example 9 a) Mahler, Sym. no.5, Adagietto. 
m .89,1st violins, manuscript
b) 1904 edition
! - p— 9 ^ *———
3. Dynamic /Markings: M ahler changed many o f these indications before the  
publication o f the  f ir s t  edition in 1904. Many were simply additions to  
what he had in the manuscript; however, others were completely changed 
from  th e  manuscript. For example, the following dynamic markings are 
found in the  1904 and 1964 editions but not in th e  manuscript: m.20,
v io lin .II ; m.20, cello m.86. v io lin .I   ^ T h e
following dynamic markings have been changed from  the  manuscript to  the  
1904 edition.
Example 10 a) Mahler, Sym. no.5, Adagietto. m m .44-46,1st violins, 
manuscript
19
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b) 1904 edition
p? 1 I J_- -\ J
^C-f'e c r c t t . .  ~~ l ^ T  ^  -* J
' ? -Q + -
Example 11
a) Mahler, Sym. no.5, Adagietto, b) 1904 edition 
m.57, 2nd violins, manuscript
4 . Tempo Markings'- Mahler added and changed several tempo markings 
before the  publication o f the  1904 edition. For example, S ehr langsam 
(=very slowly) in m.3 did not ex is t in the  manuscript but was added in the 
1904 edition which the  1964 edition also followed. In  m. 96, Mahler wrote 
Sehr Zuruchhaltend! (=hold back!) in the manuscript but changed to  
Drangent (=push forw ard) in the 1904 edition.
5. O rchestration: Mahler changed some o f his orchestration from  the 
manuscript in most cases regarding the  coloring e ffe c t, as seen in the 
following examples.
20
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Example 12
a) Mahler, Sym. no.5, Adagietto, b) 1904 edition
m.22, manuscript
Example 13 a) Mahler, Sym. no.5, A dagietto, mm. 25-26, manuscript
Pixx.
b) 1904 edition 
as* ^ ,za'
?-  i n *
Example 14 a) Mahler, Sym. no.5, A dagietto, ms. 28 and 29, harp, 
manuscript
2SL
K rp .
q r - P
21
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b) 1904 edition
k»»p.
m
m ! f p i
6. O thers: The manuscript and the  1904 edition d iffe r  s ligh tly w ith 
regard to  some string  techniques and some expression markings. For 
example, the  follow ing markings are in the 1904 and 1964 editions but not 
in the  manuscript: m it Empfindung (=with delicacy) in m. 23, violin I ;  
G riffb re tf (=on th e  fingerboard) in m.33, violin I I ;  and D -S aite  (=on the 0- 
s tring ) in m.72, vio lin I .
22
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Technique of Reconstructing Orchestral Music
for Piano
This section examines the technique o f reconstructing orchestral 
music fo r piano th a t Franz Liszt used in his reconstructions o f Wagner's, 
O verture to  Tannhauser. and Saint-Saens*, Danse Macabre fo r  piano. The 
details o f th is  discussion are divided into several d iffe re n t categories: I .  
A rticu la tion, I I .  Dynamics, m .  Phrasing, IV . Expression Marks, V. 
M eters, V I. Pedaling Indications, V II. Added Measures, and V I I I .  Notes 
and Rhythm.
Since L iszt added measures to  the  original works, two measure 
numbers are given fo r  each example when necessary. The f ir s t  one is the  
measure number in the  original work while th e  one in parenthesis is the  
measure number in Liszt's work.
I .  Articulation
In  the O verture to  Tannhauser, L iszt seemed to  follow Wagner's 
articulations except when i t  was necessary to  modify them. The reasons 
fo r  the  m odification seem to  fa ll into th re e  categories: A. For presenting 
the  E ffe c t o f Wagner's O rchestration, B. For Technical Reasons fo r  the  
Pianist, and C. For the  C larity o f the  Sound. Examples o f each case are 
given below.
23
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A. For Presenting the Effect of Wagner s Orchestration
On the  down beat o f measure 142 (143), Wagner has normal accents 
(>  ) in the woodwinds, horns, and the  s trirg s  but has the  trum pet, tuba, and 
the  timpani added on those beats to  give stronger attacks. L iszt, however, 
having no choice o f adding other instruments, gives the wedge accent ( ~ ) 
on the  beat instead o f the  normal one to  give the e ffe c t o f Wcgner*s added 
instruments.
Example 15 a) Wagner, Tannhauser, m.142
1
■ 41
7*-
tyoocJ- 
vy/W\dS
t
I
P- n
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b) W agner-Liszt, Tannhauser, m.143
V4 i
I
B. For Technical Reasons fo r  the  Ppianist
In  measures 41,44, and 45, L iszt om itted the  slurs which were 
originally in the  trombones because i t  would not be possible fo r the pianist 
to  play the  slurs due to  o ther notes in th e  piano pa rt (see example 16).
C. For the  C la rity  o f the  Sound
On the down beats o f measures 54, 56, and 58, in th e  second violins 
and the  violas, Wagner gives the bow change whereas L iszt gives accents 
( ~ ) on those notes. L iszt probably added th e  accents fo r  the  melody to  be 
heard well (see example 17).
Example 16 a) Wagner, Tannhauser, ms.41,44, and 45, trombones
m  y *
25
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b) Wagner-Liszt, Tannhauser. ms.41,44, and 45
Example 17 a) Wagner, Tannhauser, mm.54-58, 2nd violins and violas 
5 4
m
P * - * f
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b) Wagner-Liszt, Tannhauser, mm.54-58
H . Dynamics
There seem to  be two reasons Liszt changed the  dynamic markings 
from  the  original in his work o f Danse Macabre: A. Consideration o f the  
orchestration, B. Liszt's own c rea tiv ity . Examples o f each category are 
given below.
A. Consideration o f th e  O rchestra tion
In  measure 5, the  original has ppp while L iszt has pp. The reason is 
probably th a t since all the  violins are playing in the  original, the actual 
e ffe c t is s ligh tly louder than ppp. I t  is also true  th a t the  dynamic range 
in th e  orchestral music is usually w ider than the piano music; the re fo re , a
27
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very s o ft dynamic m ight be w ritte n  as ppp in orchestra l music but w ritte n  
as pp in piano music.
B. Liszt's Own Creativity
The original dynamic level in measure 85 (159) is f ,  bu t L iszt has f f .  
W hat is modified in th is  section is not only the  dynamic level bu t also the 
w riting  o f the  melody: reg is te r s h ift, change o f articu la tion , etc. The 
d iffe rence  o f the dynamic level is, there fore , a part o f th e  big change th a t 
L iszt made in th is  section.
Example 18 a) Saint-Saens, Danse Macabre, m.85
28
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b) Soint-Saens-Uszt, Danse Macabre, m.159
=f
IH .  Phrasing
L isz t followed the original phrasing in most cases except when the 
original s lu r markings in the  strings meant bowings ra th e r than phrasings. 
For example, in measures 205-210 (317-322) o f Danse Macabre in the solo 
violin p a rt, Saint-Saens' slurs are sho rte r than Liszt's because the  violin 
needs to  change the bowing frequently because o f the  loud volume.
Example 19 a) Saint-Saens, Danse Macabre, mm.205-210, solo violin
ior
so l*
b) Saint-Saens-Uszt, Danse Macabre, mm.317-322
to
29
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When the  some melody is restated immediately a fte r the  violin solo 
by f  lutes and a horn in measures 213-217 (325-329), the  original score now 
has longer slurs, which L iszt followed exactly, than in the example above. 
Example 20 a) Saint-Saens, Danse Macabre, mm.213-217, flu tes and horns
b) Saint-Saens-Liszt. Danse Macabre, mm.325-329
IV . Expression Marks
Liszt inserted or changed some expression marks. Listed below are 
examples from  O verture to  Tannhauser.
30
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Inserted:
— ■ * » Expressi on Marks 
16 accentato espressivo
(bring out expressively)
38 m arcatissim o la melodia
sempre maestoso e senza ag itations  
(marcato on the  melody, always state ly 
w ith  no agitation)
70 ( p ) m a  sempre marcato
(piano but always marcato)
96 deiicamente ma marcato
(delicately but marcato) 
leggiero  (ligh tly )
Changed:
AAp y w i wifpbff'y O riginal
124 motto espress
(much expression) 
220 (219) m olto espressivo
(very expressively)
L isz t
appassionato
(passionately)
appassionato
espressivo
(passionately,
expressively)
31
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V. M eter
In  his transcrip tion  o f Danse Macabre, U szt changed the  m eter o f 
the f ir s t  24 measures (30 measures in the  transcription) from  the  original 
3 /4  to  2 /4 . He also changed th e  held notes in the strings in mm. 5-8 and 
mm. 13-16 (13-24) to  tr ills , which can be played more easily in 2 /4  than in 
3 /4 , and added s ix  measures in th is  section. Since the  original in th is  
section has ju s t held notes and p izz ica to  on down beats, i t  works well 
e ith e r in 3 /4  o r 2 /4 .
Example 21 a) Saint-Saens, Danse Macabre, mm.1-24
^  *7 p;a*.
32
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b) Saint-Saens-Liszt, Danse Macabre, mm.1-24
Allcgrctl*
PIANO
V I. Pedaling Indications
Liszt inserted pedal markings in Danse Macabre free ly . Since the  
detailed discussion o f pedaling its e lf would take too long fo r  th e  purpose 
o f th is  study, i t  w ill not be included here. I t  should be kept in mind th a t 
even when pedaling markings are w ritten , the player should m odify the 
pedaling depending on the piano, the  acoustics o f the  room, and the  player's 
own musical taste. L iszt w rote th a t "An in te lligent use o f th e  pedal is 
implied” in his work o f O verture to  Tannhauser:*
‘Franz Uszt, Overture to Tannhauser, in Complete Piano Transcriptions from 
Wagner’s Operas, with an introduction by Charles Suttoni (New York: Dover Publications, 
In c . 1981), 35.
33
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V H . Added Materials
Liszt fre e ly  added measures to  the  original compositions. The 
original Danse Macabre has 477 measures but Liszt's reconstruction o f the  
same piece has 670 measures. This is many more than needed to  compensate 
fo r the beats and measures lost in th e  beginning changing the  m eter from  
3 /4  to  2 /4 . The materials added in Liszt's works are never his original; 
instead, they are always taken from  th e  themes and motives o f the  original 
by Saint-Saens. For example, the m aterials in measures 39-46 in the  
reconstruction are taken from  the violin solo in measures 25-32.
Example 22 a) Saint-Saens, Danse Macabre, mm.25-32, solo violin
b) Saint-Saens-Liszt, Danse Macabre, mm.39-46
41. Hi <«S Ii4
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V ZH . Notes and Rhythm
Liszt's reconstructions are not merely a restatem ents o f the 
originals on a d iffe re n t instrument. O ftentim es, the  notes and the 
rhythms o f the  original materials were changed. This section discusses the  
reasons fo r  these changes, and is divided into three categories: A. 
O rchestration, B. P ianistic w riting , and C. O thers.
A . O rchestra tion
Many o f th e  changes Liszt made were fo r  the purpose o f creative re ­
orchestration. The follow ing are th e  points o f discussion o f L iszt's re ­
orchestration: 1. Octave doublings, 2. Melody supported by chords in the 
original, 3. Register s h ift, and 4. Percussion parts.
1. Octave Doublings
Octave doublings in orchestra parts sometimes have to  be sim plif ied 
to  be playable on piano. For example, in measure 38 o f Tannhauser, L iszt 
om itted the upper octave o f the tr ip le t f  igures (see example 23).
On th e  o th e r hand, octave doublings th a t do not e x is t in the  original 
can also be added fo r  increased power. Examples can be seen in measures 
142-145 (143-146) o f Tannhauser. L iszt doubled the cello lines w ith the 
lower octave (see example 24).
35
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Example 23 a) Wanner, Tannhauser, m.38 
«**!-
b) W agner-Liszt, Tannhauser, m.38
36
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Example 24 a) Wagner, Tannhauser, mm.142-145, strings
b) W agner-Liszt, Tannhauser, mm.143-146
2. Melody Supported by Chords in the  Original
In  measures 126-127 o f Tannhauser, the  melody in the  violins are 
supported by the chords in the bassoons, horns, violas, and the double 
basses. Since Liszt needed to  have the le ft  hand available to  play the  runs 
in the cellos ra ther than playing the chords, he changed the  right-hand 
melody to  be chordal.
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Example 25 a) Wagner, Tannhauser, mm.126-127
b) Wagner-Liszt, Tannhauser, mm.126-127
3. Register S h ift
L isz t oftentim es kept the  p itch content o f the  original but sh ifted  
the reg is te r up or down because th e  tone color o f a register on a 
particu lar orchestral instrument is not necessarily achieved by the  same 
reg iste r on piano. For example, in measures 33-35 (79-81) o f Oanse 
Macabre, th e  dark and s o ft sound o f th e  low re g is te r o f the solo flu te  is 
b e tte r im ita ted in the reg iste r two octaves below the  original than in the 
original reg is te r on piano.
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Example 26 a) Saint-Saens, Danse Macabre, solo flu te , mm.33-35
-p i \  J3 T} P \
3 p
b) Saint-Saens-Liszt, Danse Macabre, mm.79-81
4. Percussion Parts
When non-pitched percussion instruments are used in both 
Tannhauser and Danse Macabre, they are  used to  add power o r extra  color 
to  the  orchestra. In  measures 273-78 o f Tannhauser, the  tremolos on the  
triangle and the  timpani are alternated every two measures. L iszt added 
the sixteenth-note figures in the rig h t hand in measures where timpani 
rolls are to  make the  distinction o f th e  two.
Example 27 a) Wagner, Tannhauser, mm.273-78, percussion
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b) Wagner-Liszt, Tannhauser, mm.273-78
There o re  also places L iszt gave no consideration o f th e  percussion 
parts. In  measure 303, timpani, triangle, suspended cymbals, and 
tambourine s ta rt th e  tremolos. When the  triangle and the tambourine drop 
out in measure 305, L iszt makes no d iffe rence  in his piano score.
Example 28 a) Wagner, Tannhauser, mm.303-305, percussion
40
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b) Wagner-Liszt, Tannhauser, mm.303-305
B. Pianistic Writing
L iszt free ly  added pian istic w riting th a t d id  not ex is t in the 
original. The following discussion is divided into five  areas o f pianistic 
w riting  L iszt frequently used: 1. S tring tr ills  and repeated notes changed 
to  arpeggios and tr ills , 2. Sustained chords changed to  runs or arpeggios, 3. 
O ther runs on piano, 4. Broken octaves on piano, and 5. M odification o f the  
original to  be playable on piano. A ll examples in th is  section are taken 
from  Tannhauser.
1. String Trills and Repeated Notes Changed to Arpeggios and Trills
In  measures 88-89, s tring  tremolos and repeated notes are changed 
to  arpeggios on piano (see example 29).
In  measures 105, th e  repeated notes in the  violins are changed to  
tr ills  on the  piano (see example 30).
2. Sustained Chords Changed to Runs or Arpeggios
Liszt changed the sustained chords in measures 92 and 94 to  
chromatic runs (measures 92), and arpeggios (measure 94) (see example 31).
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Example 29 a) Wagner, Tannhauser, mm.88-89, strings
b) Wagner-Liszt, Tannhauser, mm.88-89
Example 30 a) Wagner, Tannhauser, m.105, violins
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b) Wagner-Liszt, Tannhauser, m.105
Example 31 a) Wagner, Tannhauser, ms.92 and 94
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b) Wagner-Liszt, Tannhauser, ms.92 and 94
0 m m
3 . O ther Runs on Piano
Liszt changed th e  tr ip le t runs in the  strings in measure 258 to  
sextuplets in the  piano.
Example 32 a) W agner, Tannhauser, m.258
b) W agner-Liszt, Tannhauser, m.258
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4 . Broken Octaves on Piano
Liszt added broken octaves in measure 159 (160) on the th ird  and the 
fo u rth  beat.
Example 33 a) Wagner, Tannhauser, m.159
b) Wagner-Liszt, Tannhauser, m.160
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5. Modification of the Original to Be Playable on Piano
When the notes o f th e  original melody and accompaniment overlap, 
L isz t e ith e r sh ifted  the  reg is te r o r changed the  s tru c tu re  o f the 
m aterials to  be playable on piano. In  measure 69, L iszt sim plif ied the  
m aterial in the  second violins and transposed it  down tw o octaves. 
Example 34 a) Wagner, Tannhauser, m.69
b) W agner-Liszt, Tannhauser, m.69
i f
In  measure 96, L iszt changed th e  structure  o f th e  arpeggios in the  
strings.
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Example 35 a) Wagner, Tannhauser, m.96, strings
b) W agner-Liszt, Tannhauser, m.96
9  L  p  rfWiMhwu fr m a inareafo
P~PP Ugg&ro
C. O thers
There are changes L isz t made in terms o f notes and rhythm  other
than those mentioned above. This discussion is divided into two topics: 1.
Elaboration and 2. Rhythmic changes. All examples in th is  section are
taken from  Danse Macabre.
1. E laboration
There are two kinds o f elaborations L iszt did. The f ir s t  is
elaboration w ithout adding measures. In  many o f these cases L iszt took
fu ll advantage o f the piano's ve rsa tility . For example, in measures 102-104
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(177-179), Liszt took th e  them atic material from  measures 33-36 o f the 
original, modified it ,  and inserted it  into the  le ft  hand.
Example 36 a) Saint-Saens, Danse Macabre, mm.33-36, solo flu te
j 7 i )  | j  / I B  i {  j  n D i ^ m
b) Saint-Saens, Danse Macabre, mm.102-104
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c) Saint-Saens-Liszt, Danse Macabre, mm.177-179
■ mareatissimo
The o the r kind o f elaboration L iszt did was to  expand the  original 
materials. For example, measures 1-24 in the  reconstruction is both 
modified and expanded from the original. The chords played by strings are 
changed to  tr ills  on piano. The tr ills  are expanded fo r an e x tra  eight 
measures before the  next material occurs (see example 21, page 32).
2. Rhythmic Changes
Liszt frequently changed the rhythm  while keeping the pitch content 
to  make the  passage sound more interesting on piano. For example, Liszt 
changed the  eighth-note patterns in the violins in measure 413 (566) to 
trip le ts .
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Example 37 a) Saint-Saens, Danse Macabre, m.413, strings
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b) Saint-Saens-Liszt, Danse Macabre, m.566 
*
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Issues of Reconstructing the Adagietfo fo r 
Trombone and Piano
In  th is  chapter, details o f th e  reconstruction o f the  Adagietfo fo r  
trombone and piano are discussed. One should keep in mind th a t the 
purpose o f reconstructing is not to  im ita te  the  sound o f th e  original piece 
but to  translate th e  sound o f th e  original to  the new instrumentation so 
th a t the reconstructed piece sounds as i f  the  composer originally wrote 
th e  piece fo r those instruments.
I .  Orchestration
The act o f orchestration requires imagination and creativity to  come 
up w ith the best possible sound.
The f ir s t  section o f th is  chapter is divided into five  d iffe re n t 
categories: A. momentum, B. range, C. color, D. Mahler's grace notes on 
s tring  instruments, and E. voicing.
A . Momentum: Use o f Moving N otes and Rolled Chords
One o f the  hardest issues one has to  deal w ith  when reconstructing 
orchestral music fo r  piano is how to  make the piano part sound as sustained 
as the  orchestral instruments. M ost orchestral instruments are capable 
o f sustaining notes which keep the momentum o f the  music even in slow 
pieces where notes move slowly.
The most common solution to  the  problem above is to  add moving
notes to  the piano part. The best e ffe c t can be achieved when the moving
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notes are in the  same reg is te r as the melody. There are several issues to  
be considered when adding moving notes. F irs t o f all, the rhythm ic value o f 
the  moving notes should be decided by how much forward motion is needed a t 
any given moment. In  a very slow piece like the  Adagietfo, 16th notes are 
needed in most cases to  keep the momentum o f the  music. However, 
sometimes the trip le ts  and eighth-notes are s u ff icient when th e  music 
requires less momentum. In  th is  reconstruction, less moving notes are 
needed in the piano p a rt when the trombone plays because the trombone 
helps to  sustain th e  sound.
When the notes o f the  moving part were chosen, Mahler's original 
harmony, voicing, and voice leading were observed and preserved. The 
reg is te r in the original was sh ifted  in many cases because i t  sounded good 
on s tring  instruments bu t did not necessarily sound good on piano.
The following are some examples o f the usage o f moving notes. In  
the following example, the  sixteenth notes are used in place o f the  chordal 
accompaniment o f long sustained notes (see example 38).
In  the next example, the  moving eighth notes in the harp pa rt were 
kept in the reconstruction because the music in th is  section did not require 
anything faste r than eighth notes to  keep flowing (see example 39).
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Example 38 a) Mahler, Sym. no.5, Adagietfo. mm.10-12, strings
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b) Mahler-Murata, mm.10-12
Do not Drag 
10 (more flowing than the beginning)
Do not Drag fP  
(more flowing than the beginning
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Example 39 a) Mahler, Sym. no.5, Adagietfo, mm.33-35
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In  the  example below, Mahler indicated strong forward motion by 
indicating Etwas drangend(somewhat speeding up) and the louder dynamics. 
Since sixteenth notes were not su ffic ie n t to  fu lf ill the  momentum 
required, the wide range o f th e  piano was used to  create the motion. 
Example40 a) Mahler, Sym. no.5, Adagietfo, mm.42-46
Etwas drangend
H trfe
4G*Seilt)
Vielcn
V c tU r
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b)Mohler-Murota, mm.42-46
f  y r
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As mentioned above, putting the  melody and accompanying moving 
notes in th e  same reg iste r is a very e ffe c tive  way o f w riting  fo r  piano. 
W ithout adding occasional chordal w riting  to  the  basic s truc tu re  o f melody 
and moving notes, however, the music loses resonance. In  example 38, some 
chordal w ritings are added on th e  down beat o f m .ll and the  th ird  beat o f 
m.12 to  add resonance in the  piano w riting.
Moving notes are not the  only way to  add motion in piano writing. 
Chords may be rolled to  add some motion even though th e ir e ffe c t is not as 
strong as th a t o f moving notes. In  example 40, rolled chords are added 
throughout.
When the  register o f the  moving notes is separated from  the melody, 
the e ffe c t o f the  forward motion diminishes. In  the  next example, the 
rolled chords help the momentum which was diminished by the  separation o f 
the reg is te r (see example 41).
One problem w ith rolled chords is th a t they do not give the  power 
needed in big fo rtiss im o  sections. In  the  example below, rolled chords were 
used in measure 91 but were avoided in the  next two measures as the 
dynamic level went up (see example 42).
B. Range
When d iffe re n t instruments play in the orchestra, one hears 
d iffe re n t color o f various instruments. In  order to  make trombone and 
piano music as colorful as orchestra l music, fu ll range o f both trombone 
and piano must be used.
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O riginal m aterials were o fte n  transposed to  d iffe re n t octaves in 
th is work fo r  d iffe re n t purposes. In  th e  example below, the  melody in the  
violins are transposed down an octave. The trombone could play in the 
original reg is te r; the  warm sound o f mid-range violins, however, can be 
achieved b e tte r in the middle reg is te r than in the  upper reg iste r on the 
trombone (see example 43).
Example 41 Mahler-Murata, mm.74-76
9H
m orrndo
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Example 42 Mahler-Murata, mm.91-93
poco a poco cm  c.
poco a  poco cftsc?
full sound
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Example 43 a) Mahler, Sym. no.5, Adagietfo, mm.1-9
I I I .  4. Adagietto
SekrlaigMB m Uo rtt. eteapo (aouo AJegto)
Harfc
VloU
Violoncello
KontraboS
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b) Mahler-Murata, mm.1-9
Adagietto G u iu v  Mahler (1360-1911) 
traracribed by Yuri M u n a
a  tempo (molto Adagio) 
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In  the  same example, I  transposed the  chordal accompaniment up an 
octave so th a t all th re e  parts (the  trombone, rig h t hand o f th e  piano, 
le ft hand o f the piano) would not be in th e  same register.
In  measure 9 o f the example 43, th e re  is a note exchange, which 
Mahler used frequently, between the  second violins and the  violas to  give 
d iffe re n t colors on th e  same note. I t  is not possible to  achieve th e  same 
e ffe c t on the  piano unless d iffe re n t reg iste rs are used, which is th e  
reason the re  is a reg is te r s h ift on the  th ird  beat o f measure 9 in th e  piano 
part.
Low reg iste r on piano gives a heavy and powerful sound. The lower 
octave was added in measure 30 to  give e x tra  power.
Example 44 a) Mahler, Sym. no.5, A dagietfo, m.30
Rtrfc
I n i *  Via).
Zw*it« Viol.
Violan 
V ctllt.
Bis**
Edition f i l m  a tC I
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b) Mahler-Murata, m.30
-  /rsBigMOBd
ftdlib.
_ flowing
The low range o f the  piano is fu lly  used in the next example. 
Example 45 a) Mahler, Sym. no.5, Adagietfo, mm.98-103
Erste Viol.
XT mt
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b) Mahler-Murata, mm.98-103
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Octave doublings on piano also give more power. In  measure 94, th e  
cello line on beat fo u r was not included in the  reconstruction because 
octave doublings o f th e  harp and the  second violin parts give the  power 
which is needed here. I t  would not have been possible to  add the  octave 
doublings i f  the  cello line on beat fo u r was included.
Example 46 a) Mahler, Sym. no.5, A dagietfo, m.94
EriuVioI.
moUo
Edition P c to n
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b) Mahler-Murata, m.94
Biy »ound
C. Color
I  have previously mentioned th a t fu ll range o f both the  piano and 
trombone needs to  be used to  accommodate d iffe re n t colors o f orchestral 
sound. There are several other things th a t add d iffe re n t colors to  th e  
sound o f trombone and piano. On trombone, the re  are d iffe re n t kinds o f 
mutes available. M ost trombone players own th e  stra igh t mute, cup mute, 
plunger, and the  harmon mute. The cup mute was used in measures 47 to  53 
to  convey the  singing quality o f upper-range violins.
Example 47 a) Mahler, Sym. no.5, Adagietfo. m m .47-53,1st violins
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b) Mahler-Murata, mm.47-53
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Trombone mutes should not be used ju s t fo r  th e  purpose o f playing 
so ftly . They are to  be used to  produce d iffe re n t color. Trombone players 
are capable o f playing very loudly w ith  mutes, as well as playing very s o ftly  
w ithout the  mutes.
Players can also adjust th e  quality o f th e ir sound when they see 
simple instructions on the  page such as, ‘ w ith lo ts o f v ib ra to ,” 'warm ly,* 
‘ aggressively,* etc. Mahler indicated detailed instructions in his s trin g  
parts such as b re ite r S trich  (long bowing) in ms. 17 and 93, and viel Bogen 
wechseln (lo ts o f bow changes) in ms 30 and 94. I  translated those 
instructions to  ‘ fu ll sound” and ‘ big sound" respectively in the trombone 
part.
The piano also has its  own m ute which is the  s o ft pedal. Unlike th e  
trombone mutes, pianists cannot play very loudly w ith  th e  s o ft pedal on. A t 
th e  same tim e, pianists are capable o f playing very s o ftly  w ithout the  s o ft 
pedal. The purpose o f the  s o ft pedal is to  change th e  quality o f sound 
while making it  easier fo r  the  pianist to  play so ftly . In  th e  second violin 
pa rt in measure 33, Mahler indicated G riffb re tt (on th e  fingerboard) which 
was translated well into s o ft pedal on the  piano (see example 39).
D. Mahler's G race Notes on String Instruments
The e ffe c t o f Mahler's grace notes are very d iffe re n t from
trad itiona l grace notes which are usually only a second o r a th ird  below o r
above the  main note. Mahler's grace notes in th is  movement are usually a t
least a p e rfe c t f if th  below the  main note. Such grace notes on string
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instrum ents give s ligh t portamento which pianists cannot im itate. Also, 
th e  quality o f portamento on string  instrum ents is d iffe re n t from  th a t o f 
trombone. Therefore, such grace notes had to  be changed to  something 
else.
I  have changed many o f those grace notes to  rolled chords on piano 
as in th e  example below.
Example 48 a) Mahler. Sym. no.5, Adagietto, m.61, strings
22
p
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b) Mahler-Murata. m.61
Trombone players can execute grace notes w ith  small intervals o f 
e ith e r seconds o r th ird s  easily. Grace notes w ith  large intervals as in th is  
Adagieffo sound ra th e r disruptive on trombone. In  such cases, I  e ith e r 
om itted the  grace notes altogether, o r had the piano ro ll the chord while 
the trombone played the melody without the  grace notes.
Example 49 a) M ahler, Sym. no.5, Adagiefto, m.27, violins and violas
m
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b) Mahler-Murata, m.27
Some notes Mahler uses on the grace notes do not exist among the 
main notes and they should not be omitted. For example, the grace note in 
the violins in measure 57 is an A-natural which is not found anywhere else 
in the measure. Such a big leap from  the grace note to  the  main note as in 
e ith e r o f the  violin pa rt does not sound as e ffe c tiv e  on piano as on violins. 
I  have changed the notes o f the  grace notes w ithout om itting the A-natural 
(see example 50).
E. Voicing
Voicing is a part o f the  creative act o f th e  composer and the re fo re
is as im portant as every o th e r musical element o f the piece. Mahler's
voicing was kept whenever possible in th is work; however, there were
places Mahler's voicing was modified to  make th e  part playable on the
piano. In  measure 5, fo r  example, the chordal accompaniment in the second
violins, violas, and the  celli was f ir s t  taken up an octave. Then, the A on
the f ir s t  beat and the  A -fla t on the th ird  beat in the  celli were moved to
71
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between the  P in the  second violin and the  C in the  violas so the  pianist can 
play th e  chords w ithout rolling them. (Rolled chords are e ffe c tive  on piano 
bu t should not be overused) This does not change th e  inversion o f the 
chord because th e  le ft hand is s till playing the  A on th e  f ir s t  beat and A- 
f la t  on the  th ird  beat (see example 51).
Example 50 a) Mahler, Sym. no.5. Adagietfo, m.57
Vet! It.
Btsst ^
b) Mahler-Murata, m.57
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Example 51 a) Mahler, Sym. no.5, Adagietto, m.5
r
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b) M ahler-Murata, m.5
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H . Counterpoint
Since the Adagietto consists o f more than th e  melody and the 
accompaniment, one o f the  issues o f th is  reconstruction is how to  
incorporate Mahler's contrapuntal lines in the  reduced instrumentation o f 
trombone and piano. Various ways were used to  preserve the  contrapuntal 
lines in th e  reconstruction as seen in the follow ing examples.
In  order to  have all th e  contrapuntal lines played by ju s t two 
instruments, some o f th e  contrapuntal lines had to  be modified. The viola 
line in measures 79-80 is obviously important since Mahler indicated 
espress. In  order to  in tegra te  th e  line in the  piano pa rt, the  line was 
taken up an octave along w ith  th e  melody. Since i t  is not possible fo r  the  
piano to  sustain the 0  fo r  th re e  beats in th is  tempo, the  piano restrikes 
the D on the  th ird  beat so th e  listener can hear the  D going to  C-sharp. 
Example 52 a) Mahler, Sym. no.5, Adagietto. mm.79-80, viola
y to*
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b) Mahler-Murata, mm.79-80
Some contrapuntal lines had to  be hidden in less obvious places. For 
example, the  chromatic line o f th e  cello in measures 25-27 is hidden among 
the moving notes o f the rig h t hand.
Example 53 a) Mahler, Sym. no.5, Adagietto. mm.25-27, celli
b) Mahler-Murata, mm.25-27, piano
~ w  w  (
3
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M ahler o ften  broke up a line, even a very short statem ent, and had 
the  line played by several d iffe re n t instruments. For example, the  
beginning o f th e  line played in measures 19-20 by celli is broken up and 
resta ted  by the  violas (playing th e  f ir s t  note) and the  second violins 
(playing th e  re s t) in measures 21-22. Since th e  e ffe c t achieved by violas 
and violins cannot be im itated by th e  trombone and th e  piano because o f th e  
d iffe rences o f the  sound o f the  two instruments, th e  e n tire  line was given 
to  th e  piano.
Example 54 a) Mahler, Sym. no.5. Adagietto, mm.19-22, strings
i?
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b) Mahler-Murata, mm.19-22
20
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m .  Dynamics
M ahler indicated dynamic markings in de ta il to  show which voices 
need to  be brought out and to  show exactly how he wanted the passage to  
be played. They were all an im portant parts o f his music and were observed 
carefu lly and copied precisely to  the  reconstruction. The addition o f 
moving notes takes on an im portant role in transfe rring  Mahler's dynamic 
shades on s tring  instruments to  th e  piano part.
In  measure 16, there is a crescendo-diminuendo marked on the ha lf 
note in th e  upper celli. In  o rder fo r  the pianist to  play the crescendo- 
diminuendo, the  ha lf note in the  celli was changed to  moving notes in the 
piano as seen in the  example below.
Example 55 a) Mahler, 5ym. no.5, Adagietto. m.16, celli
b) Mahler-Murata, m.16
itT —
t 1
*
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In  measure 11, the re  is another set o f crescendo-diminuendo on the  
f ir s t  h a lf note in the  violas. The melody is in th e  ce lli, and Mahler wanted 
to  bring out the  counterpoint in th e  viola. Once again, the  h a lf note was 
changed to  the  moving notes so th e  crescendo-diminuendo can be played on 
the  piano.
Example 56 a) Mahler, Sym. no.5, Adagietto, mm.10-11, violas and celli
10
"5
_ f «
Ik > * - o ' ------ 9 r— 1 -i _L_
\J.Czz |CJ 1 1 "H -----------------------------h
b) Mahler-Murata, m .ll (see example 38, page 52)
IV . C reativity
The sub ject o f orchestration is one area c re a tiv ity  and imagination 
take im portant roles. One can also use th e ir c re a tiv ity  in o th e r areas as 
mentioned below.
W hat is essential in measure 30 is the held note in the  melody and 
arpeggiations flowing up and down in th e  accompaniment. Instead o f 
copying th e  exact notes from  the s trin g  parts to  th e  piano part, 
unmeasured arpeggios were added to  th e  piano part. The harmony was 
retained as was the  feeling o f fre e  flowing notes (see example 44, page 
62).
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The accompaniment part in measures 47-49 and 50-51 was taken up 
one and two octaves, respectively. The melody in these measures is played 
in upper-range trombone w ith a cup mute.
Example 57 a) Mahler, Sym. no.5, Adagietto, mm.47-51
a s
( P? s-fe.to
________
F ^  ■-»
Z"3*-- I 1
b) Mahler-Murata, mm.47-51 (see example 47, page 66)
The rolls in measure 75 do not e x is t in the original bu t were added 
in the  piano part.
Example 58 M ahler-Murata, m.75, piano
§
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In  measure 102, the  rhythm ic value gets longer and longer towards 
the end o f th e  measure to  help the e ffe c t o f th e  morerdo th a t Mahler has 
a t the end (see example 45, page 63).
V. Elements T h at Should Be Retained
Some elements o f music are very im portant fo r  the  expression o f 
the piece in a very fundamental way. Therefore, they should be observed in 
detail and should not be modified when reconstructing the piece fo r  another 
medium. There were fo u r elements o f music in the  original th a t were not 
modified in th is  work. Those fou r elements are*- A. expressive words, B. 
dynamic markings, C. articulation, and D. tied  notes on the down beat.
A . Expressive W ords
Mahler frequently  used expressive words such as Zogernd 
(lingering), and vib ra to  m it innigster Empfindung (vibrato w ith most 
h e a rtfe lt feeling). A ll o f Mahler’s expressive words are im portant fo r  the 
execution o f th e  passage. Since many o f his expressive words are  in 
German, I  transla ted all o f Mahler's expressive words e ith e r in to  English 
or common Ita lia n  musical terms.
B. Dynamic Markings
As mentioned previously, Mahler notated dynamic markings in detail.
A ll o f them are very im portant fo r two reasons. F irst, they change the
way the  melody is played. The cello melody in example 55 has crescendo-
diminuendo in measure 16 on the ha lf note. The players would
most likely not do th e  crescendo-diminuendo i f  the re  were none w ritten .
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Second, Mahler's dynamic markings te ll you which line in the 
accompaniment needs to  be brought out as does the second violin pa rt in 
measured
Example 59 Mahler, Symphony No.5, Adagietto, m.9, strings
C. Articulation
As in dynamic markings, Mahler was very particular about notating 
and executing articulation. There is one im portant element to  consider 
when reconstructing s tring  music to  non-string instruments. S lur markings 
in the  strings parts are bowings and not phrases. Instead o f using slur 
markings, Mahler marked phrases using breath marks as in measures 2-9 in 
th e  f  irs t violin pa rt.
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Example 60 Mahler, Symphony No.5, Adagietto, mm. 2-9,1st violin
rinijjWavnrffli
p ^ - F P
In  places where Mahler did not notate breath marks, musical 
judgment was used to  determ ine where phrases end.
D. Tied Notes on Down Beats
Adding ties from  the  previous measure o r putting rests on th e  down 
beat o f a measure are used by composers to  avoid the  monotony o f th e  tim e 
fee l. When adding moving notes and o ther m aterials tha t do not e x is t in 
th e  original, care has to  be taken not to  odd anything a t the  beginning o f 
those down beats. For example, since no instrum ent articulates th e  down 
beat o f measure 12 in the  original, the  moving notes in the piano p a rt 
should be tied.
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Example 61 a) Mahler, Sym. no.5, Adagietto, mm. 11-12
-------------- — A ]- r. vr ( 1 ---------- j ----
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- 1 -------------------------------
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V  ,----- I f c d -  - A ^ = i
V •£>:—
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0 /  ___________
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f r
b) M ahler-Murata, mm.11-12 (see example 38, page 53)
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Summary and Conclusion
I .  Summary
Before reconstructing a piece o f music fo r  a d iffe re n t 
instrumentation, one should compare and contrast d iffe re n t sources o f the 
original piece. Three main sources o f Mahler's Symphony No.5 were 
examined in th is  study- autograph manuscript, 1904 edition, and 1964 
edition.
As fa r  as the  Adagietto movement was concerned, 1904 and 1964 
editions were almost identical except fo r  measures 60 and 63.
There were many discrepancies between the  manuscript and the  1904 
edition. In  those instances, the  1904 edition was followed because M ahler 
made the corrections on the  engraver's plate upon publication o f the  1904 
edition.1
Franz L isz t's  piano transcriptions o f various operatic and 
orchestral works show creative ways to  reconstruct orchestral pieces fo r  
piano. His transcrip tions o f Wagner's O verture to  Tannhauser and Saint- 
Saens' Danse Macabre were examined in th is  study.
There were many issues used in reconstructing the  Adagietto fo r  
Trombone and piano. The biggest issue was the  orchestration. O ther 
issues were counterpoint, dynamics, expressive words, and articulation.
'Karl Heinz Fuss I, preface and editorial notes to Symphony No. 5 in C** Minor by 
Gustave Mahler, edited by Erwin Ratz, revised by Fussl (Frankfurt/M: C.F. Peters, 1989, 
reprint, London: Ernst Eulenburg, Ltd.. 1992), v.
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H . Conclusion
What Franz L iszt did in many o f his reconstructions o f operatic and 
orchestral pieces were more like fantasias ra th e r than transcriptions.
The reason his reconstructions sound as i f  they were meant to  be played 
originally on the  piano is his to ta l command o f w riting  fo r  piano and his 
superb imagination o f how these pieces would have sounded upon hearing 
them performed.
The aim o f th is  p ro jec t has been to  reconstruct the  Adagietto 
movement fo r trombone and piano and make i t  sound as good as the  original. 
I  hope tha t the aim has been achieved and th a t trombone players w ill enjoy 
playing th is  piece.
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Appendix A: 
Adagietto (The Piano Score)
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Adagietto
m
Adagio molto rit.
Gustav Mahler (1860-1911) 
transcribed by Yuri Murata
a tempo (molto Adagio)
express. -
pp
Adagio molto rit.
I ppsub .
a tempo (molto Adagio)
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Do not Drag 
1Q (more flowing than the beginning)
1
Do not Drag ^
(more flowing than the beginning)
np  - --------------------------------r r  --------------------- --
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full sound
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poco accel.
I
poco accel.
Big sound
a30
ad lib. 
flowing
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dim.
£ ritenuto
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more flowing 
big soundWarmly
more flowingWarmly
m.
3
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VM
m.
i »
Somewhat speeding up
Somewhat speeding up
molto
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45
cup mute
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Flowing
Flowing
ppsub. P P
V
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Open
X0 r -
ppsub.
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ppsub.
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" i *  f
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p pp p
dim.
molto rit.70 morertdo
P P
morendo molto rit.
P P
PP P
molto espress.
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75
morendo
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Tempo I (molto Adagio)
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80
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Still Slower
^-"vibrato with most 
o  heartfelt feeling
P P
Still Slower
-e-
P P
poco a poco cresc:
poco a poco cresc.
 £ L £
full sound
m.
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Appendix B: 
Adagietto (The Trombone Part)
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Adagietto
A dagio
m
Gustav Mahler (1860-1911) 
transcribed by Yuri Murata
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70 morendo
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Letters of Permission
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JAN ? '
Dover Publications, Inc. 1/15/00
31 East 2nd Street,
Mineola. NY 11501
Attn: Permissions Department 
Re: Permission Request
Dear Sir or Madam:
I  would like to obtain permission to  use the following material fo r my 
dissertation, the details of which ore as follows. Kindly grant my request for 
the aforementioned rights by signing and returning to me a signed copy of this 
letter.
Proposed Usage: For a dissertation
Name of my School: Louisiana State University 
Tentative Title of Work: Reconstruction of Adagietto from Mahler's 
Symphony V fo r trombone and piano 
Author: Yuri Murata
Material Requested:
Title: Complete Piano Transcriptions from Wagner's Operas 
Author: Franz Liszt 
Published in 1981 
ISBN: 0-486-24126-2
Overture to Tannhauser measures 41, 38-54,56.58.69.79-89. 92-94, 
96.105,126-127.143-157.160-164, 258-280.303-305
Thank you. 
Sincerely yours.
Yuri Murata
847 Azalea #27 Baton Rouge, LA 70802 
Phone: 225/336-9795 
Email: ymurat@attglobal.net
Agreed
(please sign) 
print)
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Dover Publications. Inc. 1/15/00
31 East 2nd Street.
Mineola. NY 11501
Attn: Permissions Department 
Re: Permission Request
Dear Sir or Madam:
I  would like to obtain permission to use the following material for my 
dissertation, the details of which are as follows. Kindly grant my request 
for the aforementioned rights by signing and returning to me a sigred copy 
of this letter.
Proposed Usage: For a dissertation
Name of my School: Louisiana State University 
Tentative Title of Work: Reconstruction of Adagietto from Mahler's 
Symphony V for trombone and piano 
Author. Yuri Murata
Material Requested:
Title: Symphony No.5 
Author Sustav /Mahler 
Published in 1998 
ISBN: 0-486-40115-4
Adagietto measures 16. 22.27-30.44 46.54 ,56-57 .60-63 .89
Thank you.
^Sjncer
Yuri Murata
847 Azalea # 2 7  Baton Rouge. LA 70802 
Phone: 225/336-9795
Email: ymuratGattglobal.net
. (please sign) 
(please print)
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Editions Durand and C’B 1/21/00
215 rue du Faubourg, Saint-Honore, 75008 
Paris, France
Attn: Permissions Department 
Re: Permission Request
Dear Sir or Madam:
I  would like to obtain permission to use the following material for my 
dissertation, the details of which are as follows. Kindly grant my request 
for the aforementioned rights by signing and returning to me a signed copy 
of this letter.
Proposed Usage: For a dissertation
Name of my School: Louisiana State University 
Tentative Title of Work: Reconstruction of Adagietto from Mahler's 
Symphony V for trombone and piano 
Author: Yuri Murata
Expected date of completion: April, 2000 
Material Requested:
Title: Danse Macabre, Op.40, transcription pour Piano a2 Mains par
Franz Liszt y
Author: Camille Saint-Saens 
D.4F. 2282 
Published in 1921
Measures 39-77,79-87.159.317-332 
Thank you.
Sincerely yours^^n  
Yuri Murata
847 Azalea #27  Baton Rouge. LA 70802 
Phone: 225/336-9795
Email: ymurat7@attglobal.net
Name:.
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February 9. 2000
*0 -5 0  8 0 ch Screct
Glendale. NY 1 1 3 8 5
Tel: * 1 8  ^ 1 6  * 8 0 0  Fa*: * 1 8  4 to * 8 0 5
e -m a il: ia le i< ? c» p e te n -n y .co m  
w eb: w w w .c tp e te n -n y .c o m
5 * 5  Park Avenue South
New York. NY 1 0 0 1 6
Tel. 21 2 5 5 2  3-199 Fax: 2 1 2  5 5 2  -H2 3
C.F. Peterv Corporation 
^aSjpaayp^F:
Yuri Murata 
8-17 Azalea-2*
Banon Rouge. LA 70802
Dear Yuri Murata.
Thank you for your letter of January 20. in which you asked for permission to include measures 60 
-63 of Mahler's ADAGIETTO from SYMPHOSY V for trombone and piano in your dissertation.
We are pleased to grant you this permission, gratis. In your acknowledgements you must include 
the following credit line:
C 1964. L'sed by permission of C.F.Peters Corporation.
Our permission extends to University Microfilms international to distribute copies of your 
dissertation upon request
With all best wishes for success. I am
Sincerely.
C.F. PETERS CORPORATION'\‘N.
Ruth von Mengersen. Assietai 
Riehts Clearance Division*^
Q u irn u n  o f the Bosrd Mrs W elte r Hmnchsm CEO'Pmadvnc N ic h o la  R iddle E*ec. Vice President: Menhe H innchsen 
Vice Pmtdems: W elter Bendix Don G illespie T ir—u rrr lo gt r  P. M c O ru
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Pierpont Morgan Library. Mary Flagler Cary Music Collection 1/15/00 
29 East 36 Street 
New York. NY 10016
Attn: Permissions Department 
Re: Permission Request
Dear Sir or Madam:
I  would like to obtain permission to use the following material for my 
dissertation, the details of which are as follows. Kindly grant my request 
for the aforementioned rights by signing and returning to me a signed copy 
of this letter.
Proposed Usage: For a dissertation
Name of my School: Louisiana State University 
Tentative Title of Work: Reconstruction of Adagietto from Mahler’s 
Symphony V for trombone and piano 
Author: Yuri Murata
Material Requested:
Title: Adagietto from Symphony No.5
Author. Gustav Mahler
Copyright in 1992, Kaplan Foundation
ISBN: 0-486-40115-4
Measures 16 22 27-30 44-46 56-57 89
Thank you. ___
Sincerely yours. <Z s A s
Yuri Murata
847 Azalea # 2 7  Baton Rouge, LA 70802 
Phone: 225/336-9795 
Email: ymurat@attglobal.net
Agreed
(please sign) 
Name: 7 ^ / (please print)
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Vita
Yuri M urata, born in Tokyo, Japan, earned her undergraduate degree 
in trombone perform ance from  W ichita  S ta te  University. She then 
attended th e  U niversity o f New M exico where she received a m aster's 
degree in music composition. H er term inal degree is a t th e  doctora l level 
in trombone perform ance minoring in music composition. She has played in 
various ensembles around the  areas o f W ich ita , Kansas, Albuquerque, New 
Mexico, and Baton Rouge, Louisiana One o f her compositions. Fantasia fo r  
10 Winds and Percussion, was published by Cimarron Music. She w ill 
receive th e  degree o f Doctor o f M usical A rts  in May 2000.
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